Introduction
shows a montage of the test facilities in the Flight Dynamics Directorate. The facili'ties include a 6 inch pilot water tunnel, a 2 foot water tunnel, a 7 foot by 10 foot subsonic tunnel, a 2 foot trisonic closed circuit tunnel, Mach 3 and Mach 6 high Reynolds number blow down facilities and a Mach 1 2 -1 4 low density tunnel. Each of these facilities has unique test conditions and particular optical access which require specialized optical instrumentation development. In keeping with the goal of maximizing optical access for any new facilities, the. design and construction o f the two new facilities built during this period, namely the Large Water Tunnel (LWT) and the Subsonic Aerodynamic Research Laboratory (SARL), were directly affected.
In the LWT, the design called for windows on three sides, the complete length and width of the test section. Optical quality glass, 3 1 . 7 5 mm thick, was prohibitively expensive, therefore bubble free plexiglass was obtained and has proven to be adequate for most tests.
Similarly in the SARL with its 2 . 1 meter by 3 . 0 5 meter by 4 . 5 7 meter test section, 2 4 transparent panels, 4 8 cm by 1 8 3 cm were needed to meet the optical access design. Again, optical quality glass was too costly and plexiglass was substituted with the commitment to replace one or two panels with glass at a later date. A test cell was constructed where one of the plexiglass panels was mounted and subjected to the pressure loads expected in the facility.
Laser light was then projected through the area where maximum deflection was expected and deflections measured as the pressure was varied. The holographic interferograms were made using a pulsed ruby laser and represented some pioneering work by Havener and Radley in 1973.(l) Also in 1973, Wang and Asher used Laser Velocimetry to measure the axial flow velocity in the Mach 12-14.(2) Using .3 micron alumina as seed material, velocities of 1524 M/S were measured in the free stream; velocities through a shock wave around a 10 degree cone could not be resolved. This work, done under contract, was not continued.
Since that time, there has been a growing effort to introduce nonintrusive diagnostics into all of the experimental facilities. A survey of the work that has been accomplished and the on-going development will be reviewed by beginning in the low speed LWT and finishing with some development concepts undergoing study.
LWT -The Large Water Tunnel is a gravity fed, vertical facility with a .6m by .6m by 1.2m test section. Continuous flow is possible up to .26 m/s using a closed circuit pumping system. Dye injection through various test models is used to highlight flow structure. By using rodamine dyes excited by laser radiation in the form of a light sheet, the flow details are further enhanced and, with suitable filtering, the laser radiation can be eliminated, reducing excessive flair light. LV was first used in the tunnel in 1988 using natural seed. The velocity distribution measured showed that the centerline velocity was half that of the flow around the edges, indicating a constriction on centerline in the reservoir (Fig  2) . The foam flow straightener, suspended just above the test section contraction, was clogged, forcing the water to flow around the edges. The flow was measured again using a fiber optic LV system after cleaning and repositioning the foam and honeycomb structure and rearranging the water recirculation system. The velocity pattern, (Fig 3) , was clearly uniform as measured across the test section. Figure 4 shows a critical problem with LV measurements in vortices, namely seeding the flow to insure adequate light scattering in the core.
SARL
Maurice(5) has shown that particle dynamics for flows of this type limit the size of the seed particle to sub-micron size. Figure 5 shows a calculation of various size particles as they travel through and around the vortex structure. Based on these calculations, a particle of .1 microns would be needed to track the vortex to the 40% chord location with a velocity bias of 3%.
These LV measurements and previous ones of Seibert (6) et a1 and ijaurice and Seibertf7) in the blowdown Mach 3 and 6 tunnels have led to an extensive effort to calculate the flow tracking of various size silicon oil and methyl alcohol seed particles. Measurements were made over an ogive-cylinder at zero degrees angle-of-attack ( A O A ) and a sharp leading edge flat plate at two degrees A O A , both at Mach 6, and for methyl alcohol crystals through the shock structure of a 10 degree wedge at Mach 3. Maurice (8) used a CFD flowfield solution coupled to a particle equation of motion to accurately predict the particle trajectories. (Figures 6,7 ) This was first done in the Mach 6 and extended to the Mach 3.
As predicted, Laser Light Sheet videos confirmed the lack of seed material in the boundary layer after the expansion corner on the ogive-cylinder. The computations showed that regardless of the size of the silicon oil particles, their momentum was too high to adjust to the expansion. By adjusting particle density in the equations, the boundary layer could theoretically be seeded with particles one tenth as dense as the silicon oil; the flat plate, however, could be seeded with . 2 micron silicon oil.
Maurice") has extended this work to the Mach 3 study, which quantifies and corrects particle velocity bias by estimating a particle size using inviscid, oblique shock theory coupled to the particle equation of motion.
Particle trajectories and velocity bias are then obtained by using the .full Navier-Stokes flowfield solution in place of the inviscid theory.
An attempt to have a combination LV and in-situ particle sizer system developed for flows up to Mach 3 has not yet met with success and the lack of an accurate measure of the particle size during an actual test is still a severe constraint on the LV technique.
Monodisperse seeds for universal use are not available or do not remain monodisperse under actual tunnel conditions or are affected by varying seeder configurations.
To improve the holographic interferometry capability in the Mach 3 , Mach 6 and TGF, a real time flow visualization system is also under development. (") This system is a recording holographic subsystem where the physics of the flow is recorded on a glass plate and a reader subsystem reconstructs the hologram, reads the image with digitizing cameras and the image is then bitmapped to a computer for fringe analysis.
The fringe analysis is performed using phase-stepped interferometry, the advantage being that the phase can be reconstructed at every point in an image.
In lieu of seeding for LV measurements, exciting the flowing medium itself has been under consideration for many years. Early work, partially sponsored by Wright Labs, looked at sodium injection in nitrogen and iodine injection in air.'") While showing some promise, the inherent non-passive nature of these two elements precluded their use in production type facilities.
More recently, Planar Laser Induced Fluorescence (PLIF) or just LIF has looked at the excitation of oxygen in air flows and this technique has shown great promise for measuring velocity, temperature, pressure, density and species concentration , among others, although not necessarily at the same time nor with the same sys tem. Several different approaches, exciting different regions of the oxygen spectrum are now being tested at various laboratories and universities around the world.
Two recent efforts report on PLIF measurements in hypersonic air flowfields and imaging hydrogen flames using LIF.(12'13) At Wright Labs,under the SBIR program, a system was developed to measure temperature and density at a point along a line resulting from the molecular oxygen B-X electronic transition. The fluorescence radiation is produced by using two laser pulses at resonant frequencies of distinct transition components.
These two frequencies are generated by the use of two tunable dye Laser pumped by a single Nd YAG pulsed Laser. As of this writing, the system was to be tested in the Mach 6 wind tunnel in August/September of 91 . If successful, some preliminary results will be presented at this conference.
Almost concurrently, development of a chemiluminescence system for use in the Mach 12-14 tunnel was begun. This technique was designed to monitor the radiation from the reaction of NO + 0 = NO2, the result of seeding the tunnel in the stagnation section with NO and dissociating oxygen in the test section using an eximer laser. This program has been delayed due to technical and contractual problems and will be tested at a later date. Figure 8 shows the proposed measuring schemes.
Currently, an electron beam system provides flow visualization for tests in the Mach 12-14 but is not used as a quantitative tool. Some interesting results of tests of a reaction control model show the interaction of the beam with injected neon and argon gas through a control port as the model is yawed in the flow. Clearly seen on the video tape is the injection plume interaction with the free stream air.
Under development for this facility, being developed under an SBIR contract, is an LV system. Seeding the tunnel will be a major concern and much attention is being given to the mechanism that will inject seed into the stagnation region where the temperature is 1350 K.
An LV seeder system was recently tested at NASA Ames in the 3.5 foot which is similar to the design which will be used in the Mach 12. Both liquid and dry seed will be tested.
A new initiative, currently a phase I SBIR, is looking at the concept of using optically smart surfaces as individual or arrayed sensors. Optically smart surfaces are surfaces which have been prepared with specially chosen diffraction properties created by coating or etching the surface with either Binary Optical Elements (BOEs) or Holographic Optical Elements (HOES). The surface is then interrogated with a beam of light from a transmitter which modulates the light beam, imparting information which is then extracted using a receiver or detector. Possible measurements include gas velocity, temperature, model deflection, pressure, flow properties, skin friction, among others. Figure 9 illustrates possible surface shapes which can be used to create the desired transformation function. The typical dimensions of the required indentations are in the order of the wavelength of light, therefore the surface of the model is virtually unchanged but the impact of these sensors on the boundary layer of the flow must still be examined. Figure 10 shows a model surface treated for an LV Array. This concept is not tunnel specific, therefore it has the potential of working in any environment, including flight. Progress to this point has shown that photodeposition can be used to create the elements on the surfaces; their survival after irradiation by an intense input beam or by abrasion from the flow field must be determined.
Summary
A s part of a continuing program to improve the data gathering capabilties in all of the Aeromechanics Division Facilities, a concentrated effort was begun to introduce nonintrusive diagnostics systems into the test facilities wherever possible. The SBIR program has been used extensively to encourage new concept birthing and to provide sophisticated hardware for use when the second phase research is complete. The risk is that the effort may not be completely successful or that the money allocated may not be sufficient to 
